Announcement to Smokers

We wish to thank the Smokers of San Francisco and to express our appreciation of the warm welcome extended to our first store in the city, also to announce the

OPENING SATURDAY

of OUR NEW STORE No. 738 Market St.

We will say too, that on that day BOTH STORES will have SOME EXTRAS and something of interest to all smokers. Remember Next SATURDAY, March 4th

United Cigar Stores Co.

STOCKTON AND MARKET STS. and No. 738 MARKET ST.

NEW OFFICERS OF CLARK LINE

Plumas Divided Between the Montana Senator and the E. H. Harriman Interests

FIerce Battle Over Crossing

Petaluma Electric and the California Northwestern New Fight in Santa Rosa

THE Overland Limited

A luxurious through train EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR, less than three days on route San Francisco to Chicago. A direct line railway between the Missouri River and Chicago. Electric lighted throughout. Three trains daily via the

CHICAGO, UNION PACIFIC AND NORTH-WESTERN LINE.